
 
Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management Risk Assessment 

Wednesday, August 9th, 2017, 3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

Council Objective:   
1. August Meeting: Identify draft risk elements for matrix of managed species 
2. October Meeting: Agree on qualitative ranking of risk elements. 
3. December Meeting: Integrate into the Council’s 2018 implementation plan and 5-year 
strategic plan (2019-2023) potential actions needed to develop science and management 
responses to the prioritized risk elements. 
 
Background: 
On August 8, 2016, the Council approved the “Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management 
Guidance Document.”  An integral part of this document was the initial steps toward the 
development of a matrix of Risk Elements. The risk elements presented were primarily 
biological (e.g., fishing mortality) and notably absent were elements related to socio-economic 
impacts to the fisheries. The Council will discuss the existing elements presented in the report 
and identify additional risk elements that should be considered. 
 
Pre-Meeting Preparation: 
1. Review the materials in this packet and, time allowing, those noted under the “Resources” 
heading below. 
2. Consider what additional Risk Elements to add to those contained on the following page. 
 
Process: 
“Risk” is the potential, magnitude, and consequence of negative events occurring due to a broad 
set of factors (Risk Elements) considered under the Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries 
Management (EAFM). The Council, meeting as a whole, will discuss and decide upon which 
Risk Elements to initially include for consideration. IMPORTANT: Ranking of these elements 
will not occur until the October Council Meeting. Council Members are encouraged to review 
pages 37-39 of the EAFM Guidance Document for an example of identifying risk elements 
(pages attached herein with a link to the full report below). 
 
Resources:  
1. “Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management 
Guidance Document “ (particularly pages 33-44).  Available at: 
http://www.mafmc.org/s/EAFM_Guidance-Doc_2017-02-07.pdf . 
 
2: April 2017 presentation to MAFMC “State of the Ecosystem report-Mid Atlantic” by Sarah 
Gaichas; excerpt contained in this packet; full presentation available at: 
http://www.mafmc.org/s/02_StateoftheEcosystem_MAFMC_AprilCouncil2.pdf  
 
Outcome: 
Identification of Risk Elements to consider.  Staff will use these elements to work with the 
NEFSC, EOP Committee, and Species Committees to a) identify existing information sources for 
each element and b) develop an initial ranking of Risk Elements for Council discussion/decision 
at the October Council meeting. 
 

http://www.mafmc.org/s/EAFM_Guidance-Doc_2017-02-07.pdf
http://www.mafmc.org/s/02_StateoftheEcosystem_MAFMC_AprilCouncil2.pdf


 
Potential EAFM Risk Elements for Council Consideration 

 
Note: this is an initial list; Council Members will be asked to identify any other missing 
categories or elements. 
 
Biological 

• F status (fishing mortality) 
• Biomass status 
• Assessment Type 
• Discards 
• Food Web/Trophic Interactions 
• Climate 
• Distribution Shifts 
• Allocation 
• Habitat 

 
Economic metrics 

• Recreational (including for-hire and individual) 
o Employment 
o Revenue/Value/Angler-days 

• Commercial 
o Employment 
o Revenue/Value/days 

• Commercial fleet diversity/business stability (need to define) 
 
Food Production  

• Commercial Landings 
• Recreational Landings (personal consumption/protein) 

 
Social 

• social diversity (Recreational/Commercial fishing community dependence) 
 
Management 

• Management control (catch measurement and monitoring),  
• Vulnerability to other human uses (offshore energy development, etc.). 
• Regulatory complexity/Levels of Compliance   
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met. Careful consideration of performance measures and monitoring systems to be used in real 

time (as well as in MSE) needs to be part of this process. There is considerable potential to make 

better use of existing real time observing systems, in particular for climate and habitat interactions, 

as well as fishermen-based observation systems to evaluate management success.  

 

7.4.3.2 How might the Framework be used? An Example 

Step 1: Prioritize with risk assessment tools 

 

The Council could conduct a comprehensive risk assessment relatively quickly that addresses all 

managed species and multiple risk categories. For example, the current status of each stock with 

respect to single species objectives could be included first, because preventing overfishing and 

keeping stocks above the overfished level are legally mandated objectives. Second, the Council 

could consider the level of stock assessment uncertainty and or data availability for each stock 

(addressing abundance estimates, etc., considered under section interactions and single species 

stock assessments above). Next, the level of fishery discards and how well/poorly they are 

accounted for in assessments could be considered. Food web considerations (whether species are 

key pray for other managed species, or predators that rely on other managed species), climate 

considerations (whether species productivity or distributions are expected to change), threats to 

habitat, and difficulties with allocation between fleets, fishery sectors, or regional jurisdictions 

could also be considered. While the Council would define these risk categories and others may be 

included, it is possible to visualize risks across species and categories (Figure 9). From here, the 

Council might consider species groups with the most high risks as priority candidates for further 

analysis of ecosystem interactions.  
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Figure 9. Example qualitative risk assessment across Council managed species (left column) and 

mulitple risk categories (top row: see text for descriptions). Colors represent low (green), moderate 

(yellow), high (orange) and very high (red) risks within each category.  

 

The risk categories included in the first iteration of risk assessement focused on biological 

attributes of the system and failed to consider the human dimensions. In future iterations, the 

following risk categories (columns) will to be added: economic value, fleet diversity, management 

control (catch measurement and monitoring), economic vulnerability, social diversity (recreational 

component?) and vulnerability to other human uses (offshore energy development, etc.).  

 

 

Step 2: Refine Key Management questions for highest risk interactions 

 

A conceptual model linking climate, habitat, species, fleet, and regulatory interactions can be 

constructed for the set of species using a multidisciplinary team with expertise appropriate to 

identify key interactions. For example, the existing mid-Atlantic food web model is used to define 

key species interactions for each managed species, habitat expertise is needed to link habitat for 

species, physical oceanographic and climate expertise is needed to link key climate drivers to 

habitats, and the expertise of fishermen, economists and other social scientists and fisheries 

managers is needed to link fish with fisheries and objectives for human well-being (Fig. 10). The 

key link between fisheries and human well-being objectives is identified as a system of regulatory 
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allocations of the total allowable catch between states along the mid-Atlantic coast. The interaction 

between this allocation system (based on historical catch) climate driven distributional shifts of 

the managed species is creating considerable difficulty in this region. This conceptual model 

clearly connects climate considerations to management as well as habitat considerations of concern 

of the Council but outside Council jurisdiction (water quality in coastal estuaries). 

 

Step 3: Analyze Management Procedures with Comprehensive MSE 

 

Once key interactions are identified, objectives for a more detailed MSE would be defined by the 

Council, along with stakeholders (Figure 11). Using the example above, further development 

would then occur depending on the direction the Council wanted to take. We offer two examples 

below. There are many other examples of questions the Council could ask. These would each lead 

to a different analysis using different tools. These are only examples and not recommendations. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 10. Conceptual model linking climate, habitat, species, fleet, and regulatory 

interactions for Council managed species summer flounder, scup, and black sea bass. The 

focal managed species are at the center of the model. Climate and human activity impacts on 

habitat are oriented toward the bottom of the model, and species interactions between the habitats 

and focal species (because prey species are associated with habitats as well). Fishing fleet and 

regulatory interactions with human well-being objectives are placed at the top of the conceptual 

model. We note that this is only an example for illustration and not a Council analysis. Image 

created in online Mental Modeler Software (http://www.mentalmodeler.org/#download).  

 

http://www.mentalmodeler.org/#download
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Figure 11. Linkages Between the conceptual model and the MSE process. MSE representation 

adapted from figure by Beth Fulton at CSIRO; (http://www.cmar.csiro.au/research/mse/).  

 

 

Example questions to be addressed using the framework 
 

Question 1: "What management structure (i.e. licensing, allocations, etc.) provides the flexibility 

necessary to absorb the impacts of climate change, including shifting species distributions, and 

more broadly any large perturbation to the system?" 

 

Tools that could be used to answer question 1:  

 Experimental economics can be used to understand the magnitude of both the intended and 

unintended consequences of management decisions. A good example of this would be the 

experiments investigating the point system that was proposed as part of scoping for 

Amendment 16 of the New England Fishery Management Council’s Northeast 

Multispecies FMP (Anderson, 2010). 

http://www.cmar.csiro.au/research/mse/
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Next steps for EAFM



PRIORITIZE

REFINE

ANALYZE

IMPLEMENT/MONITOR

RISK ASSESSMENT:
WHAT ARE THE HIGHEST RISK 

INTERACTIONS?

CONCEPTUAL MODEL:
WHAT IS THE KEY QUESTION? 
WHAT INFO IS NECESSARY?

MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 
EVALUATION:

WHICH STRATEGIES PERFORM 
BEST?

Framework for addressing interactions

EAFM policy guidance document and
Gaichas et al. 2016 
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3
389/fmars.2016.00105/full

http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fmars.2016.00105/full


Climate risk by 
FMP



Climate risk by 
FMP





Advancing the risk assessment

• EOP met July 2016, added risk categories

• NEFSC SSB documented risks specific to Mid 
Atlantic communities in January 2017



Advancing the risk assessment

• Opportunity: use indicators from State of the 
Ecosystem to inform further risk assessment

• Work with ICES WGNARS group this year
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	Tab 10: EAFM Risk Assessment



